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There is a poison in my mind
My vain ambitions burn in me
Another dream's buried alive
Another heaven I'll never see

So now the devil's in my soul
And so my heart became a grave
The flame just burns without control
I am the master and the slave

Recycle a bliss and feed the wind
Orgasms of lies will screen the pain
Pleasures of darkness bless the sins
So quell the lust and bring the rain

Emancipation is out of question
We set the standards of maturation
Hear the voices of egolution
Feed your internal masturbation

A love that kicks against the pricks
Caresses made with dirty hands
So once again the bliss revives
Ignoring what the heart demands

A love that drowns the will for peace

A passion made of blue deceits
A fight for power fills the flesh
Renewing all the past defeats

[Chorus]

Just have a god and spoil his name
To boost the one of human fame
And when you feel you're incomplete
We'll give the child another game

I've got the devil in my tongue
I speak of love but think of pride
A silent scream behind my words
But that's a pain I wanna hide
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I've got the devil in my eyes 
I see no speck of purity
A vision through the veil of lies
Shows me the wrong reality

Recycle a bliss and feed the wind
Orgasms of lies will screen the pain
Pleasures of darkness bless the sins
Quell the lust and bring the rain

[Chorus]
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